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Philippa Wills

Hi my name is
and I am pleased to be the new owner of
Ngongotaha News. Ann Henderson is helping me settle in but there are no major changes
planned. I look forward to meeting with advertisers and readers in future.

PLEASE NOTE: My contact details are
PHONE: 021 283 7006 and email is
ngongotahanews@xtra.co.nz
After 20 plus years, I have done it, I have sold
the newsletter and am going to retire ahem!
I have enjoyed my time as Editor, well most of it
anyway, and have met a lot of wonderful people
along the way.
To my many loyal advertisers, some have been
with me from the day I took over, thank you so
much.
To the delivery people especially Sally and
Michael, thank you, you are out in all weather. To Bob Adler, the "
R.D.Man" and now Jason, a huge thanks also.
I know that you will continue to give PHILIPPA the same support you
have given me over the years.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish Philippa all the best, and am
going to be available to help with the transition so it will be as smooth as
possible.
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COVID CONTACT TRACING CARD
Recently in Ngongotahā, with support from the Ministry of Health and the Universities of Otago and Waikato,
the Te Arawa COVID-19 Response Hub launched the first field trial of a COVID contact tracing card. The official
announcement was made by Minister Kris Faafoii, Monty Morrison and Dr Sir Toby Curtis. This is an important
kaupapa for Aotearoa – a contact tracing card has the potential to ensure smartphones are not a barrier to keeping
vulnerable whānau sa)fe through contact tracing. I’ve outlined a quick overview of the trial below:
• We are seeking between 500 and 1500 people who live and/or work in Ngongotahā to participate in the trial, wear
a Bluetooth-enabled contact tracing card for one week and give their feedback on the experience.
• Volunteers must be at least 19 years old, live and/or work in Ngongotahā, and commit to wearing a contact tracing
on a lanyard or belt clip card for seven days.
• The card does not have GPS and does not track location – it simply exchanges signals with anyone nearby who is
also wearing a contact tracing card, in what can be described as “a digital handshake”.
• The results will help the Government decide whether a wider rollout of the COVID Card would make a significant
contribution to contact tracing in New Zealand – and ultimately help keep New Zealanders safe.
• Te Arawa is helping lead the trial because we know we have vulnerable communities who could be particularly
susceptible to COVID-19; we also know that many in our community, including koeke, may not be able to use the
current contact tracing app – a contact tracing card could be a more equitable contact tracing option for Aotearoa
• Ultimately, we have a large number of koeke in our rohe - and we need to keep them safe. Supporting this kaupapa
is another way that we can help.
Even though the study runs from 9th to 15 November, you can still go and enquire about registering between
9.00 am and 6.30 pm.

This can be done at the building next door to the Gull - LOOK FOR THE SIGNS,
FLAGS AND BALLOONS
(the old Hauora building or the Old Centennial Hall).
We urge you to help Ngongotaha shape the future of New Zealand's Covid tracing.

Financial explorer,
expert navigator
Providing local experience,
insights and practical
advice to bring balance
beyond the books.

Kelly Lelieveld CA
Chartered Accountant

M: 021 804 544
E: kelly@moneymetrics.co.nz
moneymetrics.co.nz
Your trusted Chartered Accountant in Ngongotaha
Financial
explorers, expert navigators
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Rotorua Ford & Mazda
Become part of the “We RFAMily Club”
Locally owned and operated family business for 25 years.

The home of New Zealand’s #1selling vehicle 5 years running!
The Ford Ranger:

The home of New Zealand’s most awarded manufacturer - Mazda

Rotorua Ford and Mazda
148-150 Lake Road, Rotorua
07 348 7444
www.RotoruaFordMazda.co.nz
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So come along and join in the fun on Wednesday evening
tee off from 4.00pm – 6.00pm.

ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH
School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday: 9.45am Eucharist followed by coffee and fellowship.
Thursday: 9.45am Contemplative Eucharist followed by coffee
and fellowship.
11.00am Bible Study
Wednesday 1st & 3rd: 1.30pm Games afternoon St Barnabas
Close (Scrabble, Rumikub, 500 etc)
MESSY CHURCH: Intergenerational church Sunday 25th
October 4.00pm – 6.00pm All welcome
Mission Lunch Saturday 17th October 11.30 $15.00 please
phone 357 2107 and leave message

As publicized on TV the other night golf is having a
fantastic surge in numbers. During lockdown people
started taking the sport up again or trying it out for the
first time given that it was the only sport that could be
played under the various restrictions. This has meant
memberships increasing and we are also reaping the
benefits of that which is great!
The junior uptake of golf is also increasing and Josh
continues to get good numbers at his after school sessions.
These tamariki are the future of golf and it is so good to
see them gain confidence and improve. Golf also teaches
these tamariki so many valuable life skills which they can
take with them into their futures as adults.
Contact Josh if you would like your child to get involved
in golf.

LAKEVIEW GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

It is hard to believe that we are now in November…. The
end of the year is rapidly approaching and what a year it
has been! As the rest of the world battles second waves of
the terrible C virus we in New Zealand are happily getting
on with life and doing activities that some people can only
dream about. Certainly makes one very grateful that we
live where we do.

Progress on the new clubhouse is still rolling albeit slowly
and we hope to get started early next year. Also happening
early next year is our annual golf tournament on January
30th and 31st we are currently calling for sponsors.

November competition starts to wind down and we then
look forward to the Ham Tournaments first of which is
on 21st November. These are always a good opportunity
to win a ham for the Christmas dinner. Closing day is
November 28th along with the prize giving.

A reminder that we welcome everyone to Lakeview
whether it is to play golf on the course, hit balls on
the range or maybe just a visit to see our beautiful
environment!

Twilight is attracting good numbers and Josh is cooking
some delicious dinner options for players after the game.

Glass Supplies

v

D & J Josephs

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
►
►
►
►
►

Ngongotaha Our Speciality
Certified Glazier
Free Quotes
Cheaper Prices, Quality work
All your Glass Requirements
Windscreens/Chip Repairs

► Insurance Work
We’ll fix
it for you day or night



Dave or Joanna

07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

332 3575 OR 0275 865 757 (Duncan)
www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz
Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

HONEST QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED
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For results like this phone

THE BADGERS

today!

1099 Paradise Valley Road,

8 Rameses Place,

43 Tahwero Street,

Pomare

Mamaku

Paradise Valley

65 Lagoon Road,

389C Oturoa Road,

Rotorua

Rotorua

1352 Tower Road,

Matamata

Danielle Badger 027 554 7359 Phil Badger 027 357 5704 Marlene Badger 027 357 5702

danielle.badger@bayleys.co.nz

phil.badger@bayleys.co.nz

SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

marlene.badger@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz
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Open morning November 28th
10 am - 1 pm

(3 McFetridge Drive
Hamurana, Rotorua)

Come along and see what The Gully School has to
offer your child for an alternative, one day a week
educational experience. Explore the space with
your child, play, potter, create, and get a little
taster for what a day in The Gully might look like.
I look forward to chatting to you about the
benefits of nature based schooling for your child.
To register your interest or request further
information, please email
Kathy at thegullynatureschool@gmail.com

Crops to plant in spring
If winter’s had you reaching for the comfort food, spring is the
time to turn over a new leaf and plant a garden full of healthy,
nutrient dense food.
A vegetable garden provides our most vitally important foods.
Raw vegetables in particular are loaded with vitamins and
minerals, plus other crucial compounds that are essential to
good health. Better digestion, more energy, better skin, clearer
thinking, improved fertility and weight loss are just some of the
rewards when we eat a diet that’s loaded with raw veges, fruits,
seeds and nuts.
The freshest possible salad greens are those we eat straight from
our own gardens. No matter how big or small, a garden is an
opportunity to grow an exciting range of flavours and textures,
so spring salads are never boring.
Lettuces grow fast in spring while the weather is still cool with
plenty of rain. Be sure to try a range of varieties with different
colours and textures.
Rocket(aka arugula) adds a delicious tang to spring salads and
it’s fast and easy to grow, either in pots or garden soil. Rocket
flowers attract beneficial insects such as the overflies that feast
on aphids.
Silverbeet and spinach thrive in cool spring weather. Picked
while young, their dark green leaves are great for adding to
salads. And they’re essential for green smoothies or as a healthy
accompaniment to bacon and eggs.
Basil, that tastiest of summer herbs won’t survive outdoors until
frosts are safely passed, but you can start plants from seed in
trays indoors. Grow plenty so you can make tasty pesto to have
on hand all summer.
Peas need to be planted before it gets too hot. Try snow peas and
sugar snaps, you can eat the young shoots while you wait for the

pods to mature.
Radish seeds are best sown directly into the soil or a large
container. They are one of the fastest growing veges and fun for
kids. Try some of the interesting varieties that are available as
seed.
Spring onions can be grown from seed or seedlings and a good
in containers. There are various varieties to try, including redskinned varieties and those with longer white stems (like mini
leeks). Plant a row near your carrots, to confound carrot rust fly.
Beetroot is ready for harvest in 8–10 weeks after sowing. Sow
seeds every few weeks for a continuous supply. This delicious
and highly nutritious root vege can be eaten cooked or raw. Try
it grated with balsamic dressing and feta cheese. You can also
eat the young leaves, cooked or raw.
Chinese broccoli is quicker to grow than regular broccoli, but
just as nutritious. The young florets make a nice salad addition,
lightly steamed or raw.
Micro-greens are ready to eat in just two weeks from seed. You
can grow them indoors on a sunny window sill or a pot outside
the kitchen door. Almost any vege or herb can be eaten as a
‘micro-green’, including brassicas, carrot tops, beetroot leaves
and legumes .
Top tip
Resist the temptation to fill the entire garden in one weekend;
allow for succession planting to give you a continuous supply.
Plan sowing so you’ll have a fresh batch of seedlings to plant
out every two weeks. Or visit the garden centre for a new punnet
of seedlings every other weekend.
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CAULFIELD CONTRACTING LTD
HAY/SILAGE

(JOHN CAULFIELD)
PH/TEXT 0275 300 098

 New Round Baler

Also in conjunction with MJL
Contractors

 Big Rounds Hay and Silage


2 x Diggers 12-14 Tonne

1 x Bush Rigged with qualified Tree
Fella

1 x D6 Cat Bulldozer
Jobs include Tree Felling, Ponds, Races, Horse
Arenas, etc etc

 Small squares (conventional)
hay only
 Tractor Hire,
2X front-end Loader
 Hay mowers, rakes, balers,
wrapper and tractors

PHONE MARK MORRISON
027 610 3275

 We buy / sell / hay / silage
 Tractor with front
mounted mower
 4 Tractors
All top quality late model machinery
serviced ready for
2020/2021 Season

Linda Kennedy
Race Talk
The Livamol was run and was such an exciting affair as usual. The atmosphere there is electric.
Bill Pomare's Ocean Billy gave it his best shot and came home in 7th place. The race was taken out by Melody Belle
with Troy Harris onboard. She is one talented mare for sure. Second place went to Avantage and Danielle Johnson.
Both horses are trained by Jaime Richards. It is extremely hard to beat the big boys, so Bill will be very pleased with
his 7th placing I am sure.
They say there is a first time for everything, and this year's Melbourne Cup definitely fell into that category. For the
first time ever the Melbourne Cup was run with the public not allowed to attend due to the COVID pandemic. So on
Tuesday the 3rd of November the race that stops the nations in both Australia and NZ - the Lexus Melbourne Cup Group
1 which is held over a distance of 3200 metres at Flemington Racecourse was best viewed on your TV. Raced at 3.00pm
Australian time which is around the 5.00pm NZ time, with only one NZ trained horse in the field, all our hopes were
placed on The Chosen One, a 5 year old Savabeel trained by Murray Baker & Andrew Forsman. The proud owners also
missed the opportunity to head on across the ditch, so they too would have been glued to their tv's for sure.
What a fabulous race it was to watch, Twilight Payment and jockey Jye McNeil leading all the way, what a great effort,
and accomplishment for Trainer Joseph O'Brien. Tiger Moth was 2nd and Prince of Arran 3rd. But hats off to our NZ
trained The Chosen One who ran in for 4th, a very good result indeed , congrats to all the connections of this horse.
On the local scene it has been a pretty tough month with Iain Kennedy's
Lady Shabeel who was 3rd in the Te Awamutu Cup the only local placing for this month. She was nicely ridden by
Brandon May, a new jockey on the scene hailing from South Africa, we wish him well here in NZ and look forward to
using him again in the near future.
We also look forward to the following few months as we head into the spring carnivals and our first race meeting for
some time at Rotorua on Tuesday 17th November, so if you are looking for something to do for an afternoon head on
down to Arawa Park, racing normally kicks off around 12.00pm .
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GOURMET WHITE CHRISTMAS

2 Egg Whites
1 Teaspoon Lemon Juice (strained so no pulp or fibres)
3½ Cups Chelsea Icing Sugar
Warm Water
Method
Cookies
Combine the butter and White Sugar together until it is pale and
creamy.and then mix the salt and vanilla well into this mixture.
Add the egg and beat well.
Slowly add the flour and mix until only just combined.
Place some plastic wrap on the bench and tip the mixture into
this. Slightly flatten into an oval shape.
Cover well in plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least two hours
Split the dough into two portions to make it easier to work with.
Knead the dough Use the cookie cutter to cut the shape and
gently transfer to a baking tray lined with baking paper.
Continue to create shapes, and kneading the scraps back together
to create more shapes until all dough used.
Cook at 160C (Bake) for 13-15 minutes. Keep an eye on them
from about 12 minutes on to ensure that they do not begin to
brown at the edges; they should be pale golden underneath when
done.
Cool on the tray for 3 minutes then transfer to a wire rack to
cool completely.

INGREDIENTS
500g white chocolate
1 tablespoon coconut or vegetable oil
1 1/2 cups puffed rice (rice bubbles)
1/2 cup coconut chips, lightly toasted (or shredded coconut)
70g pistachio nuts, lightly toasted
1/2 cup mixed dried cherries, blueberries and cranberries
100g dried apricots, chopped
METHOD
Gently melt the chocolate and oil together in a bowl over a
saucepan of simmering water or in the microwave on reduced
power. Combine the puffed rice, coconut chips, pistachios,
berries and apricots in a bowl. Pour over the chocolate and mix
well.
Grease or line a 20cm sq dish, spoon in the mixture and then
press to get an even layer.
Refrigerate until just set and then cut into chunks.
CHRISTMAS HOLLY BISCUITS
Ingredients
Cookies
225g Butter - Room temp
¾ Cup Chelsea White Sugar
¼ teaspoon Salt
1½ teaspoon Vanilla
1 Egg
2 Cups Flour
Royal Icing

Ice and decorate.
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Ngongotaha
Medical Centre
Ask us about “Manage My Health”





and you can;
Book Appointments Online
Order Prescriptions Online
Get your Test Results Online
E-Mail your Doctor or Nurse

All this from your Phone, Tablet or
Computer When and Where You Want

Changes to the National
Immunisation Schedule
• The vaccines haven’t changed- only
the timing.
• There is an extra visit at 12 months
but this will mean less vaccines at 15
months and 4 years.
This change provides protection
against measles & pneumococcal at the
earliest time.
If you have any questions, please
phone the Nurse on 07-3571030
(option 2) or send an MMH email to
the practice nurse.

Coming Soon!

Curiosity Blooms
Home, Garden and Gifts
Grand Opening Friday 20th November 5-7pm
176 Ngongotaha Rd We would love to see you there!
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Want to be more active?
If so, then
this FREE
course
is for
you…

A practical course designed to support seniors
to ride around Rotorua safely and freely.
All the expertise is provided free of charge
as our motivation is to support our older
community to get back on their bikes.
Spaces are limited so register now to make
sure you don’t miss out.
Each course consists of 3 sessions
(2 - 2.5 hours each).
Loan bikes are available on request.

14, 15 and 17 December 2020
15, 16 and 18 February 2021
To register call Rotorua Lakes Council on 07 348 4199
safe &
sustainable
journeys
ROTORUA
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Rotorua Plumbing
Services Ltd
•
•
•
•

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

New Work
Maintenance
Blocked Drains
Repairs

Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

Brakes Homekill Services
GLENN BRAKE

A blonde appeared at the Pearly
Gates seeking admission. The gate
keeper said there was a test that
had to be passed before continuing
to paradise, and that test consisted
of 3 questions. The blonde said,
"Go ahead, ask the questions."
"OK" said the angel. "For the first
question, tell me which 2 days of
the week begin with the letter T."
"That's easy" said the candidate
for admission. "Today and
tomorrow." "Hmmm", said
the angel. "Well, I can't argue
with that. Now for the second
question, tell me how many
seconds there are in a year."
"There are twelve"said the blonde.
"Twelve?!"exclaimed the angel.
"How do you figure that?" "Well,
there's January second, February
second, March second, etc." "OK"
mused the angel. "For the third
question, tell me God's first name."
"God's first name is Andy." "Oh?
What makes you say that?" asked
the angel. The blonde replied, "It's
right there in the song." She starts
singing "And he walks with me,
and he talks with me, and he tells
me I am his own."

A Blast from the Past!
The Mountain News (now
Ngongotaha News) from 13th
September 1980 asks:
“A YOUTH CENTRE FOR
NGONGOTAHA? Is anyone
interested in organising a Queen
TAUI STREET
Carnival or other fund raising
NGONGOTAHA
event to try to purchase the old
Dairy Factory? As far as I know
it is still for sale with the price in
Shop: 07 357 4206 ● Mobile: 027 496 1508
the vicinity of $60,000. Give some
thought about its use as a Youth
Community Centre. The rear area
could be given over to the Motor
Cyclists to gather together to work on and talk about bikes. There
could be games rooms, rooms to listen to records in and rooms
just for say reading and talking in the front of the building. A
cafeteria run by some enterprising young group would take care
 Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
with
of the stomachs. Very little outside work would be required as I
Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
visualise young people doing most of the work themselves. There
 Business Financing
are bound to be the knockers against the idea as they are always
 Business Structures
 Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
around, but it would be interesting to see whether there are
 Tax Advice
people who would be interested in just discussing the idea to see
if it had any merit or indeed whether the plan is feasible”
For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm
Fast Forward
who speaks your language
At a meeting at the old Hauora building on 2nd November 2020,
the comment was made there should be a Youth Centre for
Macmillan
31 WhiteAccountants
St. 350-1018
Ngongotaha, and a suitable building was suggested.
Accountants
with
a difference!
FREE Initial
Appointment
PS Does anyone know what a Queen Carnival is? (I KNOW
WHO
WON Advice
THE QUEEN CARNIVAL FOR THE CENTENNIAL HALL, EX RUGBY CLUB, NOW HAUORA)
* Taxation
* Management Advice
* Preparation of Financial Statements Inc. Farming
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* Finance Applications
* Business Health Checks & Restructuring

We are in the Business
to help you

Macmillan Accountants

Ray White Rotorua 07 348 8333
Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008 www.rwrotorua.co.nz

Internationally Recognised Business Leaders

Ray White Rotorua & Ngongotaha

Rotorua City 07 348 8333

Ngongotaha Village 07 357 5000

RAY WHITE

rwrotorua.co.nz - Amtos Realty Services Ltd REAA 2008

rwrotorua.co.nz - Amtos Realty Services Ltd REAA 2008

Charity Starts At Home
Please join us at this month’s Charity Garage Sale
11 Tamaki Street, Ngongotaha
Saturday 5th December 9am - 12pm
All proceeds will go to

ST. CHADS
Charitable Trust

A wide variety of items, something for everyone.

Help us to help others
If you have anything to donate, please contact Tim on
07 348 6172, 0274 974 986 or tim.osullivan@raywhite.com

Ngongotaha 31 Caledonia Road

Ngongotaha 23 Kingsley Drive

Magnificent design, attention to detail and extreme thought has gone into the
design and layout. From the cathedral entrance to, trey ceilings, butler´s pantry
and dining room window seat, every nook has a purpose and a use. The large
entertainers kitchen compliments the open plan living and outdoor flow.

This 3 bedroom home is decorated in soft neutral tones, it has two bathrooms,
fabulous large open plan living with access from dining to deck or cobbled
courtyard where you can enjoy peaceful rural vistas. The double internal access
garaging and a large separate laundry have space for toys and goodies to
tuck away.

By Negotiation View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25537
Leanne Leef 021 835 915

By Negotiation View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25539
Leanne Leef 021 835 915
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Thinking of Selling?
Ngongotaha, this is where I sell!
For a market appraisal
on your property.....
Speak to your local
property expert.
Mandy Lee 0276 732 331
mandy.lee@raywhite.com
Licensee Salesperson
Amtos Realty Services Ltd REAA 2008

Hamurana 118 Dalbeth Road

Ngongotaha 7 Te Manga Place

Amazing lifestyle opportunity! A wonderful home for entertaining and family life
with updated kitchen and bathroom, a large games room, outdoor living spaces,
a pool and a spa. Potential to run a business from home with loads of room for
vehicles on the property and added interest with the 10 year old oak trees,
planted for growing truffles.

A family home with loads of space, a big double garage plus workshop and a
sleepout. You’ll love the outdoor entertaining patio & the large fully fenced,
section of 1062sqm (more or less). Solar powered hot water, heat pump and a
cosy warm fire. The stream is just beyond your back doorstep, go for a fish or a
swim. See you at the Open Home!

By Negotiation View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25561
Mandy Lee 0276 732 331

By Negotiation View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25543
Mandy Lee 0276 732 331

Ngongotaha 24c Tamaki Street

Hamurana 631a Hamurana Road

2 minute stroll to public boat ramp/jetty on Reeme Street. Spacious open plan
living/dining/kitchen, double bedrooms and single internal access garage on a
level easy care section. Compliant with Healthy Home Standards.

Directly across the road from the Lake front reserve this 847sqm (more or less)
section with Comm 3 zoning enjoys lake views and proximity to the Hamurana
walkway and boat ramp. Create a holiday getaway or business opportunity
(subject to Council approval). Properties with this zoning and outlook are rare take the initiative now!

By Negotiation View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25492
Jacqueline O’Sullivan 027 408 5398

By Negotiation View rwrotorua.co.nz/ROT25459
Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986 & Anita Martelli 027 552 6482
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I’m humbled by the support I received during last
month’s election and to have been re-elected as
Rotorua’s Member of Parliament for a fifth term. It is a
huge privilege and a responsibility that I take extremely
seriously. Thank you to all those in the Ngongotaha and
Rotorua rural areas for their help and support. I will
continue to work hard to support you and to make our
home better.

NGONGOTAHA

Open
7 days

Rotorua remains a great place to live and to raise a
family. We have much to offer. Our teachers work hard
to educate our children giving them the skills they will
need in later life. Ngongotaha, Kaharoa and Mamaku
schools are standout performers in the Rotorua district
and the principals, teachers and school board members
of these schools deserve our thanks for their hard work
and commitment.
Covid 19 means that there will be many challenges
in the months and years ahead. In particular the harm
that has been done to our tourism industry and local
small businesses will need focus and real commitment
to repair. Sadly thousands of local people have already
lost work and the local unemployment rate is predicted
to rise quickly. A bright spot is the farming and export
sector which will pump resource into the local economy
however this alone can’t repair the damage that was
done from the government’s lockdown.

Mon - Sat
7:00am – 7:30pm
Sunday
7:30am – 7:30pm

1 Hall Road,
Ngongotaha
T: 07 357 4475
Find us on facebook

Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles •
Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
Boats of all sizes and types •

Contact Ken 021021
946946
554
554 A/h 07 332 2480
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz www.marineelectrical.co.nz

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of Master Plumbers Association

Repairs & Alterations
Spouting Repair & Renewal
Bathroom Design & Build
Drainage & Septic Tank
Fireplace Installation
Water Pump Servicing

I will continue to work hard to help with the issues that
are important to you. These include your frustrations
with the Council, and interaction with government
agencies and departments. I pledge to continue to hold
meetings and clinics in the village. It’s my job to come
to you.
I’m proud to be your MP and I’m particularly proud to
represent Ngongotaha in Parliament.

PHONE: (07) 348 5939
Fax:
(07) 348 5937
or 027 493 5986







The government must play a role in rebuilding the
Rotorua economy and creating the thousands of jobs we
were promised. Good infrastructure and better public
services are key to this. Better roads and roundabouts
will reduce congestion and make Ngongotaha
village safer. Better cell phone coverage and internet
connectivity will bring rural areas closer to town and
make it easier for mums and dads raising kids in these
areas. More police will mean we are safer and our
doctors and nurses deserve more support.

Hon Todd McClay
Member of Parliament for Rotorua
Authorised by T. McClay, Parliament Buildings,
Wellington

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
Free Quotes
Prompt Service
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Rotorua
Todd McClay
MP for Rotorua

1301 Amohau Street, Rotorua • 07 348 5613
rotorua.mp@parliament.govt.nz
toddmcclay.co.nz • toddmcclaympforrotorua

Authorised by Todd McClay MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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Many of you will know that our township of Ngongotaha gets its name
from the nearby mountain with the same name. It literally means to
drink from a calabash and refers to the incident when the early Maori
discoverer Ihenga was offered a drink of water from the Patupaiarere
spirit people who occupied the mountain. He needed refreshing and they
provided it.
The nation now needs refreshing with new technology to get through
Covid 19 and Ngongotaha township and the surrounding areas such as
Awahou, Hamurana, Kaharoa and Mamaku will be able to provide it.
People will drink from the calabash of our trial.
In a nutshell this will occur through a trial of a new technology Covid
19 card which is worn on a lapel and “pings” off other cards that other
people are wearing. The information received by the cards enables data
to track who you may have been in contact with in a confidential manner.
If any of the other persons gets Covid then it is possible to inform you
at the earliest convenience. No more having to pull out your phone and
look for the Covid bar code every time you go into a shop or wait behind
someone before you can use it. That is just getting to be a nuisance.
I think the key will be the shop assistants and “core” people in our
Ngongotaha community wearing them as they become the real hub of
our community activity. I would imagine the diagram of data around
their “pings” would look like the middle of a bike wheel and we are all
the spokes making our way to and from them to buy our milk and bread
or even a pie and a doughnut.
It will be a trial only. There have been other innovative ways that our
Ngongotaha community has contributed to the success of others as well.
Examples include making the Awahou stream mouth not just a fly-fishing
zone and this encouraged younger people to come and trout fish using
bait casting rods. Other river mouths have since adapted this in lakes
such as Tarawera.
Awahou also became a no trout fishing stream to enable the local
community to use the river freely instead of competing with fishermen
and the river became a sanctuary for the hundreds of trout the go there
every summer. Every summer motorhome-loads of people also come
to the old Ngongotaha stock yards for a holiday and feedback from
our manuhiri has been particularly good. Not to mention the economic
contributions they make to our local economy at the café and Four
Square as well as other shops in Ngongotaha.
Another development was when we developed cycle paths along the
lakeside and a cycle path from Lake Road in town that joins up to those
lakeside cycle paths. Those paths ride right next to the new care facility
that Ngongotaha provides to our wider community as well. All these
new paths and facilities for the sake of developing community and the
new Covid 19 card is no different. Manaakitanga in action. Through the
Covid card innovation our small township has also made the news and
newspapers for a good news story. That alone has got to be a good thing.
This Covid 19 card trial will put Ngongotaha on the map. However, as
far as we are all concerned, we were on the map way before this even
happened. As well as the developments mentioned earlier we have
produced representative sports people at a national level in bowls, rugby
league, rugby and others. We have world class fishermen who win huge
fishing competitions such as Tangaroa, we have businesses and schools
and early childhood centres that foster new champions, and we keep all
that stuff to ourselves. I believe many will ask where Ngongotaha is as a
result of the publicity we may receive from this card trial. Our answer is
simple. Head to the centre of the universe, where we still swim in rivers,
catch fish, play golf, smile and be happy. Just humbly saying.
Stay well, healthy and prosperous in our centre of the universe everyone!
Bless.

kitchens & cabinets
bathrooms •
furniture •
commercial •
fittings
timber •
windows & doors
bi-folds •
double glazing •
stairs •
balustrades •

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz

Ngahihi o te ra Bidois is an international Keynote speaker,
businessman, author, husband and father. See www.ngahibidois.com
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PUB QUIZ
1
What is the most common colour of toilet paper in
France?
2
If you dug a hole through the centre of the earth
starting in Ngongotaha, where would you end up?
3
Coprastastaphobia is the fear of what?
4
What were the first ice hockey pucks made out of?
5
It’s illegal in Texas to put what on your neighbour’s
cow?
6
Which bird is nicknamed The Laughing Jaskass?
7
Who entered a contest to find his own look-alike
and came 3rd?
8
French artist Aquabouse paints cows with what
material?
9
In 1978 an Iowa judge dismissed a drink driving
charge for what obscure reason?
10
Native to the Caribbean, what sort of animal is the
mountain chicken?
11
The UK’s Dysleaxia Research Trust is based in
which British city?
12
True or false? You can sneeze in your sleep.
13
Who invented the word vomit?
14
Which European country has 158 verses to its
national anthem?
15
Which country has the most tornados by area?
16
The leader of which country has his face on all
the yoghurt pots, has named the month January
after himself, and banned ballet?
17
What is Scooby Doo’s full name?
18
What is the collective noun for a group of
unicorns?
19
Where was the fortune cookie invented?

Pink
Spain just south of Madrid
Laughs
Frozen cow dung
Graffiti
Kookaburra
Charlie Chaplin
Cow dung
Too drunk to sample
Frog
Reading
False
William Shakespeare
Greece
England
Turkmenistan
Scoobert Doo
A blessing
San Francisco

ANSWERS
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TRY DYMISTA
A breakthrough in allergy treatment

Fast relief

Twice as effective as common
Allergy medicines.2

Superior relief

Starts working from 5 minutes.1

Allergy Treatment
If you get allergies you’ll know how frustrating they can be – watery eyes, a runny nose and
itchy skin can really stop you in your tracks.

NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY

If you are on any medication from your doctor or take any supplements make sure you tell
the staff at Ngongotaha Pharmacy so we can find the best and safest treatment for you.
References: 1. Bousquet J et al. J Allergy Clin Immunol. 2018; DOI: 10.1016/j.jaip.2018.01.031.2. Meltzer E et al. Int Arch
Allergy Immunol. 2013;161(4):369-377. 3. Labixten Consumer Leaflet 2019. 4. Labixten labelling 2018. 5 Horak F et al.
Inflamm Res. 2010; 59(5): 391-398.
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MOWER REPAIRS
Free Pick-up and delivery
for ride-on Servicing in
the Ngongotaha and
hamurana area.

MoreThanMowers

Call Wayne on
07) 357 4748

Wayne Parker

PH: 07) 357 4748
M: 0274 886 786
26b Fryer Road, Hamurana
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NGĀ MIHI MAHANA from the
Kaharoa team
Lamb, Chicken & Kid Day: A
wonderful spring day with loads
of excited children who were keen
to show off their lamb, calf, kid or
chicken. Thank you for sponsorship
from Agrifeed Ray White, First
National, FMG, PeriAg, Velocity
Valley, Carl and Anna Weaver from
Vetplus (who also docked the lambs
& kids) and Kylie Gaddum for the
beautiful animal biscuits. Thank you
ADVERTISING
PTA for running sausage sizzle
&
PROOF
lovely baking stall. Congratulations
to Aste, Ellie, Alannah, Eve, Kiara,
Mercedes, Emma, Quinn, Lucan,
Peyton &Travis who went on to
represent Kaharoa at Group Day.
21 October was a musical day
out! Our school choir led by Mrs
Falconer took part in the Big Sing
Competition in Tauranga. 5 keen
Kahalele players led by Mrs Kusabs
travelled to Hamilton to take part
in the regional get together. What
fantastic opportunities our children
have thanks to these talented ladies!

Contact Malcolm for an instore or in-home consultation or
call in and PUBLISHING
browse
range
carpet
20/07/11the extensive
SALES
REP VHILSONof exclusivePUBLICATION
ROTORUA REVIEW

CUSTOMER THE TOP PLACE
AD ID 3890680AA

DESIGNER Ndsouza

PROOFED 19/07/2011 11:22:04 a.m.

SECTIO

SIZE 26.2X18.5

FA

PLEASE APPROVE THIS AD AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE.
NOTE THAT ANY options
ALTERATIONS MUST BE FINALISED BY OUR MATERIAL DEADLINE.
and
hard-flooring

Finance Available

91 Old Taupo Rd, Rotorua 07 348 0615 pearce@choicesflooring.co.nz

DON’T PUT UP WITH YOUR
PRE-HISTORIC BENCH OR VANITY TOP!
• Call now for a FREE no obligation
quote to replace your dinosaur
benchtop with a top quality laminate
benchtop installed in your home
exactly as you want it

• Call now and we will relieve you of
• Add value to
all the stress. Your only worry will
Reading Together: Mrs Snodgrass
your home
be choosing from the 712 different
will be running 3 workshops this
• Revamp a tired
colours and ﬁnishes!
term.
kitchen or bathroom
Thursday 5th November 5-6pm
• Call now and we will arrange
Workshop 1 - Reading Together
We can manufacture and install a top
everything, even get a plumber to
quality laminate bench top, counter or bar top
Thursday 12th November 5-6pm
turn up on time and on the right day!
in your home exactly how you want it!
Workshop 2 - Learning through play
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
Thursday 19th November 5-6pm
See the friendly locals at
Workshop 3 - What should I expect
when my child begins their school
The
2004 Ltd
journey?
80 Clayton Road Rotorua Ph 347 2144 / 027 485 6553 Email top.place@xtra.co.nz
All welcome. Please RSVP school
office. office@kaharoa.school.nz or
phone 3323444
School Athletics: To beat the gloomy forecast this was held on 2 November. A fabulous day with new school records in every event.
It was wonderful to hear the support given by the children to each other.
Fairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
Friday 11 December: Tennis Champs/Cardboard
Race/Year
Graduation
© This advertisement has Boat
been created
as a service of Fairfax8
Media.
It cannot be reproduced without permission. If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply.
Monday 14 December: Teacher Only Day
Tuesday 15 December 2020: Teacher Only Day: Introduction to Structured Literacy. 8:30-3:30pm at Kaharoa School
Kaharoa School will be implementing Structured Literacy over the next 2 years. This will be facilitated by
Mrs Emma Nahna. (There will be a parent meeting early next year).
Any interested school attendees $150 per person to attend.
Please RSVP to office@kaharoa.school.nz by 10 December 2020.

Top Place

3890680AA

I was shopping in a high street clothing shop when I overheard a conversation between a girl in her twenties
and an older lady who clearly had problems with her vision. Both were customers but the younger woman was
beautifully dressed so the older woman assumed she worked there.
Instead of walking away or being rude to the older woman, the younger of the two patiently helped the older
woman with her shopping, reading labels and even finding another size on the rack for her.
After years working in hospitality and dealing with all kinds of awkward customers — and often coworkers, too
— it was really lovely to see someone just being a decent human, helping another person out, and not making a
big deal of it.
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Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust

AGE CONCERN

Age Concern are on the move and after months of planning and
Come visit us and have a picnic in the park and
clearing out of our existing offices we intend moving to our new
enjoy a ride on our minature Trains and our motor
home at Parksyde, sometime in late November. This will be the
Trolley’s
first stage of a bigger picture which will see most of those charities
dealing with the elderly all in one space at Parksyde. This venture
We have hobby supplies and a model train room,
has the support of the Rotorua Lakes District Council and will
library plus a Museum.
initially see all groups come together to plan what the Whole of
Life Hub will look like because at present the concept does look a
We also sell shavings and sleepers.
bit different for each group.
For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484
As we wind down from what has been a very difficult year for
most and we wind up for Xmas I think we can be lucky that we can
All Proceeds go to further developments
celebrate a near normal Xmas here in New Zealand when we look
at the situation in some countries where limited festivities will take
place.
On Wednesday 9th December Age Concern, will be holding our
Annual Christmas Morning tea for our volunteers and members.
The event will be held at the Rotorua Bowling Club at the
Government Gardens from 10:30 am and is always a fun event
and a great way to end the year on a high note.
General Elections are over for another three years and I think that
this year they have taken on a higher profile in the community
Local Owner Operator - 5 Ton Skid Steer
with the background of the Covid 19 pandemic. The people of
New Zealand have overwhelmingly given the Labour Party a
with range of attachments
mandate to continue the work they have been doing.
We have just appointed a Social Connection Coordinator whose
job it will be to organise and oversee all the social connection
opportunities which are becoming more important as we find
more of our members lonely and socially isolated. Many of you
may know the newly appointed lady, Katreece Lewis, who lived
in Ngongotaha for some time and was the librarian at Kaitao
Services
Intermediate. We welcome her to our small team.
Reshaping farm
Age Concern is an accredited provider of Total Mobility, a
nationwide scheme to assist people with impairments to become
tracks, yards & lanes
more mobile and active in the community. The total mobility
Forming water tables
scheme provides discounted fares through approved taxi
Calf sheds
companies for eligible members who would otherwise have no, or
limited access to public transport services. Our staff are accredited
Driveways and tanker
assessors and the process is very simple. The cost is $25.00 for
loops
a home assessment and $20.00 for a phone consultation. If you
And more
think you may qualify give us a ring.
You may have seen in the paper lately that we are on the lookout
for people to join our SuperGold Skills Service. We are looking
Contact Bert
for retired tradies who would be happy to do small maintenance
jobs for our members at a reduced cost. Our SuperGold team
027 489 0453
includes handymen, handy ladies /builders, plumbers, electricians,
williamson101@gmail.com
bricklayers, gardeners or any other skill. Volunteers for this
service need to be police vetted. If you would like to join our
team, please give us a call on 3471539.
We are also always looking for volunteers to visit our lonely elderly and for our shopping service. All it takes is one hour a week of
your time and you can make someone’s day. Research shows that loneliness is a bigger killer than smoking so if you can spare an
hour a week please give us a call.
Other social connection activities that we are at present involved in are: The out and Abouters, which has groups travelling to
various destinations in our new minibus, Intrepid Journeys, which has our member taking advantage of our Citywide buses with
their SuperGold Card and travelling to different destinations: Breakfast and social club which sees members join up for breakfast on
the last Monday of every month.
Seminars we have held recently are Enduring Power of Attorney and wills which was well attended and Staying Safe which is a
course for elderly drivers. We have teamed up with Agewise run by RLC and this is a free course with a free lunch held at Parksyde.
Anyone can register through the RLC website or by phone.

BERT WILLIAMSON

Rate: $100 per hr

Manager
Rory O’Rourke
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Please RSVP to office@kaharoa.school.nz by 10 December 2020.

Our Principal Mr Warwick Moyle’s Farewell
Wednesday 9th December 2020
6pm-9pm Western Heights High School
Old Quarry Road, Rotorua
Kaharoa School invites present and past students and parents to
Mr Warwick Moyle’s farewell
Farewell
School Dance
Light supper
Please RSVP office@kaharoa.school.nz by 4 December 2020

Prey Pet Food

Barrowman Goodman Vets

Rotorua’s only specialist pet raw food
outlet has JUST OPENED on Lake
Road

Join Dr David Barrowman and Dr Anna Goodman at Rotorua’s
newest veterinary clinic







Routine surgery and consultations
Vaccinations
Dental procedures
Desexing
Advanced orthopaedic and soft tissue surgery
Advanced diagnostics including digital x-rays and
ultrasound

*
*
*
*

Raw food that Cats and Dogs were designed to eat
Sustainable NZ sourced products both wild & farmed
Custom diets to suit your pets
Qualified veterinary advice

Call in for a chat and let us provide a
diet optimal for your pets health

Care, compassion and experience

110 Lake Road 07 343 9090
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For every
property that I
list and sell,
I will donate
$500 to the
Child Cancer
Foundation
P 07 222 5216
M 0274 836 305
E denise.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz
W mcdowell.co.nz

Denise Sturt

I’m Your Professional!
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